Scavenger Hunt
ON A BOOKSHELF

Find scavenger hunt items, sing a song, read some books and have fun learning together.

RHYME

Tune: *Row, row, row your boat*

Read, read, read a book *(open your palms to create a book)*
Travel anywhere *(make a globe with your hands)*
Worldwide, you decide *(make a circling motion with one finger as if travelling around the world)*
A book will take you there! *(point your finger to “over there”)*

Read, read, read a book
Beginning to the end *(turn book pages)*
What a way to spend the day
A book’s a special friend! *(create a heart with your fingers)*

QUOTE

“What day is it?” asked Winnie the Pooh.
“It’s today,” squeaked Piglet.
“My favorite day,” said Pooh.

*The Adventures of Winnie the Pooh* by A. A. Milne

BOOKLIST

Look for these titles at gvpl.ca

*The Book Hog* by Greg Pizzoli
*Chicken Story Time* by Sandy Asher
*Albert’s Quiet Quest* by Isabelle Arsenault

For Adults

*The Paris Library* by Janet Skeslien Charles
*The Midnight Library* by Matt Haig

---

LITERACY TIP

When you enjoy a book, let your child know that you liked it and why. Sharing your enjoyment fosters a positive attitude towards books and reading. This attitude will influence children when they get to school and learn to read. Let your child choose books and tell you why they liked them.